Shannon Davies (Class of 1999) has initiated a scholarship for Brain Cancer Research after his son Ethan was diagnosed at 20 months old with a rare brain tumour. Known as ependymoma, it was wrapped around his brain stem and growing into his spine. He had surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy treatment at Princess Margaret Hospital and recent scans show no sign of the tumour.

Shannon and his wife Christine established the Ethan Davies Scholarship for Brain Cancer Research in partnership with the Telethon Institute for Child Health Research. Since March 2013, they have raised over $200,000 for the scholarship. The first Scholarship will be awarded in 2014. The annual Scholarship will support the research of a tertiary neurosurgeon at the Institute. Research will particularly focus on ependymoma. If you are interested in supporting the Ethan Davies Scholarship or would like more information, email sdavies@solbros.com.au

Andrew Miller
Andrew (Class of 2003) proudly stands next to his sculpture "Talking Heads", which was recently installed in the School Courtyard. Andrew went on to win the 2008 City of Perth Youth Sculpture Prize in the Open category. The College has since commissioned the second sculpture. Before taking the big step!

CHRIS JOHN PONDERS THE FUTURE

Chris John (2005), brother Daniel (2004) and Reece Le Sage de Segrais (2003) spend a few moments pondering Chris’s future before he made the best decision of his life marrying Jelle Joubert, an ESL Primary School Teacher. Chris and Izzy married on Wednesday, 24 April 2013 at Bridgeland Reception Centre, Westwoon before honeymooning in Bali. They met in Leonora when both were teaching. They later moved to Wanneroo before honeymooning in Bali. They are now a big brother to twin sisters Charlotte and Jessica.

CONGRATULATIONS to Susan Prout (née Stephen) (Class of 2001) and Andrew Prout (Class of 1999) on the birth of their son Harry Prout Prout on Friday, 7 June 2013.

WHAT ARE YOU UP TO?

Goat mothered? Started a family? Graduated from uni? Or are you just pondering Chris’s future before he made the best decision of his life marrying Jelle Joubert, an ESL Primary School Teacher. Chris and Izzy married on Wednesday, 24 April 2013 at Bridgeland Reception Centre, Westwoon before honeymooning in Bali. They met in Leonora when both were teaching. They later moved to Wanneroo before honeymooning in Bali. They are now a big brother to twin sisters Charlotte and Jessica.

CATHY MILLER
Cathie (Class of 2008) is studying a double degree in Economics and Commerce at UWA and currently working in the Economics Department at UWA as a Research Assistant. During the last semester she has been Tutor in Charge for a second year Economics course. Cathy is looking forward to going to Hong Kong next semester on a student exchange program.

SCOTT MASSEY (Class of 2002) married Dana Roberts surrounded by Old Saints. Evan, Bonnie, and Jemima, Ben Geling, Wes Lee, Trent Stead and sisters Ashford, Andre Winata, Damon Johns, Matt Evans, Evan Litis, Max Prout, (Class of 2005), and sisters Ashlee are all from the Class of 2002.

CAREER EXPO 2013
TUESDAY, 6 AUGUST 2013 - 3.30PM – 8.30PM

We need representatives from all occupations, but especially the medical and health professions, to advise our current Year 10 students.

Last year we had representatives from 23 Old Saints at the Career Expo and we are hoping that with your support to have even more people this year!

If you are a professional, or you please contact: Grace Itstein on (08) 9313 9538

Email: grace.itstein@allsaints.wa.edu.au

For further information please email: Alumni & Promotions Officer, Mary Thompson, mary.thompson@allsaints.wa.edu.au
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OLD SAINTS RETURN TO ASC AND STAR IN A FAZIOU EVENING

Vivien Kyle Liang (Class of 2001) and pianist Deborah Ng (Class of 2007) gave stunning performances at the Faziu Evening in the new Centre for Performing Arts on Monday, 18 March 2013. Kyle began learning the violin at age nine and has given up on achieving an outstanding career as a violinist. She has studied in Melbourne, Sydney, the Vienna Conservatory and has performed as a violinist with the Geelong Philharmonic Orchestra. Since her return from Vienna, Kyle has resumed with VASO and has been acting in the role of Associate Principal 2nd Violin.

BUDDING OLD SAINTS’ SINGERS WANTED!

Fannie Scarlet (Class of 2002), a budding Old Saint singer, has been selected as a WA Police Cadet. Congratulations, Fannie.

DON’T BE LEFT STANDING!

This is your opportunity to leave a legacy for Old Saints’ future generations! The ASC Foundation invites you to participate in our College’s future and one that will be treasured for years to come.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Marco Turchi and Patrick Hansberry (Class of 2008) are currently working on an Ecuadorian Government Environment Volunteer program on the Galapagos islands.

Carolin Franklin (née O’Hara) (Class of 2004) married in charming Angra do Heroismo, Azores, Portugal in January this year and now lives in Chicago.

Ferri Xi (Class of 2009) won the price Whitehouse Top Student Prize and has recently started working as an Archivist.

Alaska Edwards (née Frattaroli) (Class of 1997) is on track to achieving a Law degree at the same time.

Melissa Evans (née Smith) (Class of 1997) is married and working as a Criminal Lawyer for Legal Aid.

Brian Hills (née Whitmore) (Class of 1993) is expecting her second child after being in the WA Police for 15 years, of which she spent eight in Forensics.

OLD SAINTS STAR IN THE OPENING OF THE CENTRE FOR PERFORMING ARTS

Adam Mitchell (Class of 1994) and Deborah Ng (Class of 2007) joined Erte Ericcson and Minister of the Arts John Day to officially open the new Centre for Performing Arts on Thursday, 14 March 2013.

Adam, an award-winning Stage Director well-known for his innovative contemporary theatre productions, was MC for the evening. He is the co-founder of the Black Box Theatre Company and is a member of the Lincoln Center’s Director Laboratory in New York. Artistic Director of the Performing Arts, Perspectives and directs productions with the Musical Theatre and Classical Voice Departments at WAPA.
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